
Saizer's
National Oats
Greatest oat of the century
Yleldod In Ohio I•7 in •l~h.

In Mo. 255 audin N. Datota31u bu. per a(,re.
You can beat that record In 1905.

For 10c and this notice
we mail you free lots of farm seedsample and our big catalog, tell.Ingal about this oat wonderand
thousand of other seeds.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.
SLa Cross,

Wi'.

is:

POMMEL 5UCKLE

The latest improved Slicker
-absoluteiy water-prJot, and
dries not stick. It ovtr.;the
rnlr i.e mpe, ,,ld keeps
bith ruler ,rii addle i r-

Il'h ln lloi the ]uOp and 1 tt 'loin it il mkes it ln
lurtabie walking coat. The

Manhattan Brand
Pommol Slicker

hais teen adopted by the U. S.
(;ner\'cnntent Iotr mountcld and
ULll moutd troops.

II your dialter will not
supply yiu, :o not accept
another brand, but write to us.

STANDARD OILED CLOTHING COMPANY
East 152d Street, New York

Largest Pure 50 Bar,

The Texas Optical Co.
I- F. COHEN, Optical Spe.

oialist, 603 Main at . Hous-ton Texas Eve Fitting our
los eCiaty. Arti eial Eyes.Eveo Tested F'ree.

CASTORII
For Infants and Children.

S_ The Kind You Have
....able Prepa Always Boughtsimilating theFoodandRe ula-ling the srtomahs andBowels of Bears the

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfu- -Signature
ness and Rest.Contains neither
OpiumMorphine nor Niueal. Of
NOT NA.RC OTIC.

Ra.ul S. tC
_ ,__ In

efec Remedy forCons U seon, Sour StotnmachDiarrhoea
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

FacSimile Signature of
G2•~,••o•.Thirty Years

,NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPP•STORI

W E@ Tau OOpuyA. NEW OOK OilY.

Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed

to dust, germs and insects, passing
through many hands (some ofthem not over-clean), "blended,"
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use? Of course you
don't. But

LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green
berries, selected by keen
judges at the plantation, are
skillfully roasted at our fac-
tories, where precautions you
would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
flavor,strength and uniformity.

From the time the coffee leaves
the factory no hand touches it tillit is opened in your kitchen.

This has made LION COFFEE the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.
Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-ing popularity. "Quality survives all opposition."

(Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.)(Save your Lion-heads for valuablepremiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Dr. Hunter, Specialist.
If you have any ailment, state prin.

cipal symptoms and get a list of ques.
tions, books, etc. A new system of
scientific specialists treatment for ca.
I:.rrh, bronchitis, asthma, consumption
etc., by Inhalation, which you can use
at your home. Dr. J. H. Hunter, 310
Main St., Houston.

Champion prize fighters are natur
ally stunning men.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-
possible to sell them any other coldwater starch. It can be used cold orboiled.

Postage stamps were printed and,
gummed by contract for fifteen cents
per 1,000-thle paper being suIpplied bythe government-in 1S40. They are
printed much cheaper now. I

Around the World
"I have used your FishBrand Slickers for years
in the Hawaiian Islands
and found them the only
articic that suited. I anmnow in this country
(Africa) and think a griat
S deal of your coats."

(NAME ON APPLICATION)

IEISTEST.WIRD lWORID'S FAIR. 1904.
The world-wide reputa.
tion of Tower's Water.
proof Oiled Clothing ,w*aa "
assures the buyer of j
the positive worth of t ePall garmcnts bearing
this Sign of the Fish.

A. J. TOWER CO., Boston, U. S. A.
TOWER CAtADIAN CO., LIMITED,

353 Toronto, Canada.

GREATEST BATTLE IN HISTORY
Conflict Around Mukden So Designated--Oyara One of

World's Greatest Soldiers.

natur. A correspondent who accompanied
the ,Japanese army under Gen. Kulo-lii tiuis describes the movements of

s Im- the "greatest battle known to his-
cold tory":ild or Oyama's victorious troops are pur-

,nuing Kouroplatkin's army, crushed
and and (deloralizid. In the greatest bat-cents tie known to history the Russians,qd by have been routed from their chosen
are stroughold so carefully plrepared.

System, system, and again system has
trlhimhlled over "graft" and disurgan- I
ization.d It is fair to assume that Ko,uropat- t
kin a fortnight ago had at his dis-po.-al between the Sha river and Tie
Pass 30),00) effectives at least. Ova- Ima! is tar too sagacious to have tried
to envehlop such a great force unless the had more men than his brave lut aover-caurtiouss adversary. So whatever \the reports ,spr('ad to deceive Kouro- (

patkiin, the Japanese probably had lI.1111t,0i men at least when Oyama r;
first attacked in this battle Feb. 26. "
This estimate, of course, includes the freserves that have been hurried for- a
ward and Nogi's army that took Port diS Art hur.

Oyama's Report. re
Oyama announced to his sovereign rc

an M1arch 10 that he had successfully
S ompleted his enveloping movemilent,
"in which we have been engaged for sit
some days past." The "days past" ar
then numbered thirteen.

In all these days Oyama made not reone feint. He struck again and again, ar
but wherever he struck he was fight- ari
ing, not feinting. By his constant at wa
tacks he concealed his main purpose, Sh
his final aim. He confused his enemy, ea:
who undoubtedly was handicaped by ten
an Inefficient intelligence department.

The Japanese enveolping movement arbegan Feb. 26 by Gen. Kuroki's right me
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win~. The scene of operations was enem
fifty miles southeast of Mukden, in lot
front and west of Ta Pass, an lm-
portant defile commanding the road whet
to Fushun, the eastern key to Muk- whets
den and about eighteen miles away
from it. Next dlay, displaying ,the evermost desperate bravery, "clinging to
the rocks like leeches," the Japanese
threw a force across the Sha river Thi
in the center of operations. All was Thi
quiet then on the RusSian right wing man i
to the east. ilo

Ident
Vigorous Attack. with aSo vigorous was Kuroki's attack on latialthe Russian left wing that Kouropat- privatekin weakened his center by sending that a

S !

BIG BATTLES OF MODERN TIMES.

The following shows the number of troops engaged in historicbattles of modern times and the losses on both sides. These include
the dead, wounded, missing and prisoners:

AUSTERLITZ--French Men engaged. Losses.
Russo-Austrians .......................... 60,000 12,000

ANTIETAM-Federasls r ............................. 80,000 30,000
Confederates .................. ............ . 65,000 12,410
BAUTZE-French . ....... .. ........ 28,000 6,500Allies .. .................. ......... 110,000 20,000

BLENHEIM Allies .. 90,000 13,000
BLFrenchBavarans " .............. ..... 52,000 11,500

BORODINO-Russians ............................ 60,000 35,000French ........................... 110,000 35,000
E-Engli .....".." "........... . *.......130,000 45,000BOYIrish N-Engish ..................... .......... 36,000 500

CHICKAMATG." Feerals..."......... ......... 30,000 1,500
Confederates . "" ..................... 57,000 15.851

FONTEOY-French..................... ........ 50,000 17,S04
Allies 7 "'" * *** -***-...... 70,000 11,500Allies..... ..... ........................... 0,000 12,000

GETTY SBURG -Feder"""als . *** .... . 50,000 12,000
Confederates ..............." ....... 93,500 23,000

GRAVELOTTE--Germans ..................... 70,000 20,450
French ........ ......................... 211,000 20,000JENA-Fre*nh ..... 140,000 13,000Prussians ."".................. ....... 100,000 10,000J PE -Freianc ................................ 60,000 27,000

LEIPZIG-Allie............................ ..... 240,000 27,000
Frech ...................................... 160,000 40,000

MAGENTA-French-Sardinians .................... 55,000 40,000
AuStrians .... .......... .. ..... 55,000 4,000

MAJUBA HILL--Boers ....... .. . ......... . 450 100
English .............................

MARENGO-French .......................... 700 240
Austrians ..................... ........ 28,000 7,000

SADOWA-Prussians ..................... ..... 33,000 12,000
Austrians ... ...... ....... ....... 221.000 10,000SEDAN-Frenc .......................... ... 205,o00 40,000Germans-French ...............................

150,000 17,000.er.mans . ................................. 250,000 9,000SHILOH-Federals ........ ........ . . ........ 55,000 13,073
Confederates ... ""...."...." 55400 13,573

SMOLENSK-French ............................ 40,000 10,669
Russians ........ ................ ........ 17,000 20,000Russians 1....... .0 00 40,000SOLFERINO-Frbnch-Sardinians.. . .. .. ........ 120,000 40,000
Austrians .......... ........... 150,000 18,000

WAGRAM-French " ' . .. ........... . ......170,000 20,000
Austrians .. 1.. .. '... ....... 15•0,000 25,000

WATERLOO-Allies ................... .......... 120,00 25,000
French ................. ...... ........ 214,871 2,97600

LIAOYANG-Japanese .......................... 124,588 25,000
Russians .................... ........... 200,000 18,000

SHA RIVER-Japanese ................. ....... 180.000 22,000
Russian .............. . ......... "......250,000 35.000

.MUKDEN-Japanea ................ " .... .... 275,000 6,000
Russian .......... ............... 500.000 30.000n................................... .325,000 65,900

*Killed and wounded: 86,000 additional surrendered.

)anied a whole army corps to reinforce hisKuro- left. March 1 Gen. Kaulhars seemedits of to sllcce.-sfully resist Kurolhi, but a) his- generaI en:gagemntt began along the
Whole Ininety miles of front, the Rus-

pur- sians holdlitnr their positions in theusheil center and making so!m successful
t hat coIunter-attacks on their extreme
sians light. The Titanic struggle continued
tosen Thurs da, the 7;0 ,1011 nlen ad lll ,000aared. guns baltling deOslerately, the Rus-a has sian left wing being driven back thir

rgan- teen miles frtom Ta Pass.
Then by some military magic, by a

opat- forced, h!dde-n march that will be for-(is- ever famous, Gen. Nogi and his Portl Tie Arthur veter'ans apPcared opI:osife the
Ora- Russian right flank. To them andtried Cen. Nodzur's army was assigned themless task of crumpling back the Russians

bit and threatrning Mukden from the
ever Wert. U'nder cover of these demllonllMuni- strations a strong Ja!;lnese force was

had lushed to the northeast to cut the mama railway and telegraph lines upon t2 w. whih K\ouropatkin relled exclusively Ithe for suppIlies ani communication andfor- after Kuroki's success, which thePort daring Oyama took for granted, to

join part of Kuroki's forces in sur- iI
rounding Tie Pass. Kourcpatkin's las: aiign refuge, forty miles north of Mukden

ully Tremendous Lcsces. c
ett, With tremenCous loise or. both

for side• Oyama steadily tightened1st" around Kouropatkin a great cord of

men and steel, and despite desperatenot resistance continued Ihis drives attin, around both wings of the Russian le,
iht- army. Last Monday Oyama's front
at- was like a huge how, the base on these, Sha river, the right arm reaching out th;ny, east of Fushun and the left arm ex.

by tending west and north of Mukden. salnt. March 6 the scouts of Gen. Nogi's Sti
nt army, on the west, and of Kurokl's pat
ht met at Tie Pass; the iron circle was Poforged, but was not welded at the Sta

north. It was the beginning of the age
end. Kouropatkitn abandoned his censtrong Position on the Sha river un- Sta
der cover of darkness. The Japanese, Icalattacking at once from all four sides, 12-(drove the Russians into Mukden, awhich was entirely untenable. Friday dis
Kouropatkin telegraphed to the czar, He
"Last night began the retreat of all pri
our armies." r

The Japanese occupied Teta Thurs-
day morning, Fushun Thursday night,
Mukden Friday morning. They had al- mon
ready invested Tie Pass, prepared for stici
the Russians' last stand, and cut therailway. T'
Kuroki was advancing northwest, auctdriving the panic-stricken Russians

against the Japanese western armies. St,
Kouropatkin seems to have sacri- quat

ficed his rear guard in a last desperate qual
attempt to cut his way through his bran
enemy, probably toward the northeast.

It is reported that the Russians have If
lost 200,000 men, killed, wounded and clain
prisoners. It remains to be seen
whether Mukden will be, literally, the On
Russian Sedan, whether no remnant swee
escapes of the greatest army Russia
ever assembled.

From Brakeman to President.
Thirty-five years ago W. H. New-

man was a brakeman on a Southern
railroad at $2 a day; to-day he is pres-
ident of the great Vanderbilt system, Til
with a salary of $120,000 a year, a pa-latial residence in New York and aprivate car so sumptuously appointed
that a king might envy it.

Whenu

St. Jacobs Oil
If The old monk cure, strong, straight, sure tackles

Hurts, Sprains, rises
e The muscles flex, the kinks untwist,
the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 00..ul :

I ie

RUS Surinam, in Dutch Guiana, has thei smallest range of temperature of anyhir 1place in the world. In summer the
average is 78 and in winter 77 1-2 de-

Sya grees.
forPort FACE LIKE RAW BEEF.

the
and Burning Up With a Terrible Itching
the Eczema-Speedily Cured by
ans Cuticura,
thei to, "Cuticura cured me of a terriblewas eczema from which I had suffered

the agony and pain for eight years, being I
,on unable to obtain any help from the
ely best doctors. My scalp was covered '
nd with scabs and my face was like athe piece of raw beef, my eyebrows and

to lashes were falling out, and I felt as
u, if burning up from the terrible itching tIs and pain. Cuticura gave me relief the ILs very first day, and made a complete ii

cure in a short time. My head and b
face are now clear and well. (Signed)tbh Miss Mary M. Fay, 75 West BMain St., o

ed Westboro, Mass." k
of k
tc It is in Roumafiia and Bulgaria thates attar of roses is made from rosein leaves. /o
nt
ie Every housekeeper should know

ut that if they will buy Defiance Cold
x. Water Starch for laundry use they will In

save not only time, because it never w
sticks to the iron, but because each ha
package contains 16 oz.-one full

s pound-while all other Cold Water
e Starches are put up in 3-4-pound pack- wi
e ages, and the price is the same, 10 N.
s cents. Then again, because Defiance Pa-Starch is free from all injurious chem- hoi

icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a lar12-oz. package it is because he has spe
a stock on hand which he wishes to cur
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. abd
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let- 1
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand she
Defiance and save much time and boy
money and the annoyance of the iron
sticking. Defiance never sticks.

Two hundred and fifty guineas was of
paid for a Spode dessert service at an me'auction sale held in London. thal

whi

Storekeepers report that the extra was
quantity, together with the superior edy
quality of Defiance Starch makes it' Anext to impossible to sell any other bottbrand.

------ TI
If a man is a coward he always grat

claims to be conservative.
BE

Only the actions of the just smell Is th
sweet anu blossom in the dust.-Shir. tonil
ley. scall

I Ak Rrs, Pinkham's Advice-A Woman Best I nderst~id A Womans s

VERY FEW, IF ANY,
CIGARS SOLD AT 5
CENTS. COST AS
MUCH TO MANUFACT-
URE. OR COST THE
DEALER AS MUCH AS

IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
SELL YOU SOME OTHER

ASK YOURSELF WHY7

WOMEN NOT TRUTHFUL
This Statement Has Been Unjustly Made, Because

Modest omen Evade Questions Asked ByMale Physician..

/JI me Aers. Ella Lee
An eminent physician says that"Women are not truthful; they will lieto their physician." This statementShould be qualified; women do tell thetrnt• but not the whole truth, to amale physician, but this is only in re-gard to those painhjl and troublesomedisorders peculiar to their sex.
There can be no more terrible ordealto a delicate, sensitive, refined womanthan to be obliged to answer certainquestions when those questions areasked, even by her family physician.This is especially the case with un-

married women.
Is it any wonder, then, that womencontinue to suffer and that doctorsfail to cure female diseases when theycannot get the proper information towork on?
This is the reason why thousands andthousands of women are now corre-

sponding with Mrs. Pinkham. To herthey can and do give every symptom,so that she really knows more aboutthe true condition of her patientsthrough her correspondence with themthan the physician who personally
questions them.

f you suffer from any form of troublepeculiar to women, write at once toMrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and she Iwill advise you free of charge.
The fact that this great boon, which Iisextended freely to women by Mrs.Pinkham, is appreciated, the thou-sands of letters received by her prove. tMany uuch grateful letters as the fol- ,lowing are constantly pouring in. I

the It is beliv thrire
any in certain l rts ifrnia
the some tre'e' fm n i b lvxio ande- be planted in But tI••tyl as" il

periment. a

GOOD POS' N
ing For You If Y ou Clip and Se .i this N),

Five young men or wome(n rom each
I;usiness Col ge. ,.alv t,,. Waco, Sanble Antonio, lort ',' rth, Sh re'en ort, Den.red ison and elsfewh,lre., and .rie agree

ng ment to pay tuition out of sal;lry after
he course is comnleted and g,,, ,t position,
ed which the Collehge will guarantee, is

secured. If not secured no tuitiontobeapaid

nd HOME STUDS' FIEE.as Applicants not ready to enter underng this offer may take 1.,ns i MnILhe I'REE until they can enroll for Personal
ate instruction which would save I cost of

id board, etc.d) The above Company conduct a chain

of twenty (20) Colleges in THIIRTEEN' STATES. Largest corporatio of thekind in the world; :l;oo.ooo Capital.Seventeen Itankers on hiard (f Direc.at tors. If interested CLIl at d SENDSe this notice, and you will rece re Catae
logue and full particulars.

d At the finish of a "neigh!b) ly" quar"
rel: "By Jove, if you don't stop try.Ing to make me angry I'l get myr wife a new bonnet and th n you'l

h have to buy one for yours!"
11
r Most of Your Neighb rswill take advantage of the offe made bythe Vernal Remedy Company, f Le RoyN. Y., to send free a trial buttl of Vernal1 Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Vine) the

household remedy that is attracting theattention of physicians and the public ati large, for the reason that it i. the best
specific known for the quick and permanentcure of all diseases of the stomach, liverbowels, and urinary organs. Only one dosa day. Sold by druggists.

The average birthrate for Europe
shows that for every 100 girls 106
boys are born.

Engineering In Montana.
Henry I. McDaniel. ex-City Engineerof Atlanta, now in charge of Govern.

ment engineering in Montana, says
that he contracted a terrible coughwhich no physician could relieve, butwas cured by Taylor's Cherokee Rein
edy of Sweet Gum and Mtilein.

At druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 abottle.

There is no Thanksgiving withoutgratitude and giving.

Barbers say that the late summer
is the best season for the sale of hairtonics and the best season also for
scalp massage and for hair singeing.

t Mrs. Ella Lee, Frank ford, Ind.,,ritr
SDear Mrs. Pinkham:-

tI want to thank you for what your edcine has done for me."' Three years ago I had inflammatim of the
ovaries and ulcecrs on my womb. I ws underthe doctor's care for about three moiths, andthe only time I was not in pain ies whenunder the influene f morphinA The doctanallp said I never wouldb bbe•er, andiould be an invalid the rest of my life. I hadgiven up in lespair, but one evenlin I cameacross one of your aldvertisements aid decided

to write you for advice. I did sc and comnmonced to take Lydia E. Pinkhim's Vege-table Compound. I began to imprve at once,and to-day I am a well woman and I knowit is all due to your advice and n'dicine.
Mrs. J. H. Farmer of 2309 Elliott

Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:--

"I cannot thanik youenough for what youadvice and medicimc have cone for me.They have done me more gool than all tedoctors I ever had.
"For the last eight v :,- . . eredwith female troubles: . v y hadnervous prostration, a ,l, not ) mywork; but I am happy .I . :,:ia E. Pink-ham's Vegetable C,: ,un1 has madie adifferent woman of .,. I em in erfeethealth and have gai i d ir: t from 96pounds to 122 pound' "
No other medi nro iit the rid hsreceived such w; e...rtad an: anquali.fled endorsemer ', other .nedicinehas such a re,- r actual cures offemale ills as dia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable CoI J1.
Mrs. Pinkham in ites all sick women

to write her fo! advice She hasguided thousanaa hean' , Address,
Lynn, Mass.


